
Action Item*: Request to Consider a Plan Amendment
• Mr. Erwin Haglund requests a Land Use Designation Change from Large Woodland to Small Woodland 

to develop his 7 Tax Lots with several homesites on his 47.8 acre forested parcel on Post-Canyon Road, 
Hood River County

• Mr. Haglund purchased his tax lots in 3 transactions in 2013 and 2014

• Staff will provide background on the Large Woodland Land Use Designation (LUD) definition, purpose 
and view of the LUDs in the vicinity

• Staff will describe National Scenic Area Act requirements for amending the Management Plan

• Mr. Haglund will be invited to address the Commission

• Public Comment

• Commission Discussion on Next Steps



Large Woodland Land Use Designation

“Blocks of Forest Land shall be designated Large Woodland if they contain lands in non-industrial 

ownership that occur in large tracts (predominantly 80 acres of larger), have few residences, 

have no organized fire protection services, are capable of growing 50 cubic feet per acre per year 

of merchantable tree species, and are generally bounded by other lands in the same ownership 

class or by lands in the industrial class.” 

The forest land policies in the Management Plan specify that the Large Woodland land use designation 

is intended to protect heavily forested areas from conversion to non-resource use such as for 

recreation or for residential uses and provides the opportunity for continuous growing and harvesting 

of forest products. 



How Forest Land designations were selected for the initial 
Management Plan in 1991

Resource Inventories required by the NSA Act provided information used to analyze 
capability and suitability of NSA lands for forest production:

• Soil surveys and interpretive records, including woodland suitability data and capable to 
produce forest products

• Vegetative cover inventory completed for the NSA 

• Existing land use inventory of the NSA

• County land records such as land ownership, tax classification, zoning and comprehensive 
plans

• U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps

• Agencies (such as USFS, DNR and ODF), industry and woodland landowners consulted
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Approximate location of Haglund Property

Hood River
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SMA and GMA Open Space and 
SMA Forest Land designations 
are contiguous to Mr. Haglund’s 
land to balance protecting 
sensitive resources with 
economically viable forest 
production and agriculture 
production to the east
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Mr. Haglund’s property is part of a 172-
acre area designated Large Woodland--
inventories showed potential for forestry 
as the dominant use 
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Nearby land ownerships have 
few residential dwellings



Hood River County Zoning Ordinance in effect when 
Mr. Haglund purchased the property in 2013 and 2014

270. Review Uses
(1)(a)  On lands designated Large Woodland a single family dwelling upon a 
demonstration that all of the following conditions exist:

(A)The dwelling will contribute substantially to the growing, harvesting and 
propagation of forest tree species. The principal purpose for locating a 
house on Large Woodland is to enable the resident to conduct efficient 
and effective forest management.  This relationship indicates a 
requirement between the dwelling and ongoing forest management and 
the location of a dwelling on the subject parcel. A dwelling may not 
always be required for forest management.
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Mr. Haglund submitted two Forest 
Practices applications to the Oregon 
Department of Forestry on December 
16, 2021 and December 22, 2021 to:

• Clear-cut and overstory 
removal of 50 Acres of forest

• Build a permanent reinforced 
concrete bridge over Flume 
Creek

• Build a road throughout the 
property
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National Scenic Area Act : Plan Amendments 

Section 6(h) of the National Scenic Area Act (16 U.S.C. § 544d(h)) authorizes 
the Gorge Commission to amend the Management Plan outside of the required plan 
review process that must occur on a five to ten-year cycle:

(h) Amendment of plan If the Commission determines at any time that 
conditions within the scenic area have significantly changed, it may amend 
the management plan. The Commission shall submit amendments to the 
management plan to the Secretary for review, in accordance with the 
provisions of this section for adoption of the management plan.
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• The Large Woodland Land Use Designation was established and adopted 
with the approval of the first Management Plan in 1991. 

• The Commission reviewed and approved revisions to the Management Plan 
in 2004 and 2020. 

• Mr. Haglund bought his property in 2013 and 2014 with the Large 
Woodland LUD in place.

• Mr. Haglund’s property designation as Large Woodland appears consistent 
with the definition of Large Woodland to support forest  practices.

• Staff has not identified that conditions have significantly changed since 
2020 (or 1991) as required by the NSA Act for an amendment.  

Summary 
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